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Michigan Artist
Next Lecturer

Your Triol Cards
Should Be Signed
Before Registering
Students should have trialschedule card& approved and
signed by advisers before spring.
semester registration, according
to Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions.
If trial-schedule cards are
signed by the adviser the stu·
dent may pick up class cards
Immediately upon entering regis.
tration.
cards should be filled out carefully in order to avoid a conflict
in scheduling classes, Mr. Gantt
added.

NO. 13

-·Freshman Coed Chosen
_'Shield' Beauty Queen

In SO Series
Mr. Georg<l Manupelli, Sssis·
tant professor of art at the Uni·
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
will lecture tomotTOw night at
7:30 in the Little Chapel.
Mr. Manupelli, who is spon.
sored by the Student Organiza·
lion. will discuss contemporary
film making.
Mr. Manupelli attended Massachusetts College Cir Arts, Boston,
before receiving his MA and EdD
from Teachers College of Colum·
bia University, New York.
Exhibiting drawings, paintings,
and sculptures, Mr. Manupelll
has given one-man art shows
In Boston and New York since
1950.
Before attending the University
or Michigan, he taught art at
Central Michigan University, Mt.
Pleasant.
Mr. Manupelli has written articles on film maldng for various
art journals. His writings in·
elude: "Photograms: The Crea·
tive Control of Llght," "The Ann
Arbor Film Festival," and
"Sound as Design on Drawing on
Film."
Mr. Manupelli Is currently di·
rector of the Ann Arbor Film
Festival.

EWS

Kay Poindexter, freshman,
test. The other three finalists
Russellville, has bet>n named lhis · · were: Joy Fentress, senior, Hop.
yenr's "Shield Queen."
kinsville; Patsy Hendon, freshA chemistry and biology ma·
man, Murray; and Sandi Stin·
jor, Miss Poindexter was chosen
son, senior, Evansville, Ind.
from five finalists by a panel of
The five finalists were chosen
Lhree judges. The judges ex·
from a field of 36 coeds nomiamincd pictures of the five girls
nated by the yearbook staff. Tbey
and individually rated them as
were judged at the annual ShleW
1, 2, 3, 4, or 5.
banquet in November.
Judy Bailey, freshman, Padu·
Miss Poinde.xter is a pledge to
cah, was runner-up in the conBeta Beta Beta, honorary bioJ.o.
gical fraternity. At her high
school in Russellville she was a
majorette and a member of the
all-state girls' chorus.
A physical~cation major,
Miss Bailey is a freshman cheerleader and ROTC Brigade Sponsor.
The three judges in the con"Beauty and the Beast," this
test were: Mr. John Benson llT,
semester's Children's Theater
head of the firm that publishes
production, will be presented in
the Shield. Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs.
the Auditorium tomorrow at 9:30
Russell Johnson, Style Shop,
a. m. and Friday and Saturday
Murray; and Mr. Kenneth Wells,
mornings at 10.
Wells Studio, Mayfield.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Prof. Robert E. John·
son, drama division. director of
the production. Tickets are 50
cents in advance and 50 cents
plus tax at the door.
"Beauty and the Beast'' by
Jesse Beers Jr. is a fantasy lD
Students must pay all college
three acts. It Is a story of a sim·
debts before they are e.l.ig.ible to
pie girl who faUs In love with a
take final examinations, accordhandsome prince whom she sees
ing to Mr. P. W. Ordway, busiin a dream. A witch's curse has
ness manager.
transformed the prince to a loath·
'lb.is includes parking ticketJ,
some beast.
telephone calls, ~ fmes, and
Because of Beauty's infatuaother indebtedness to the college.
tion with the prince, she allows
Mr. Ordway said.
herself to be whisked away to
U>rary fines may be paid at
the enchanted castle where the
the Library. All other fines may
Beast lives.
be paid in the Cashier's Office,
Carol Hopkins, junior, Hadden.
7A Adminlstrati&n Buildin&.
field, N. J .. plays the part of the
A list of all students indebted
Beauty. The Beast is portrayed
to the college will be givea
by Bob Carey, senior, Louisville.
teachers prior to examinatoins.
Amos is played by Ken ZimStudents whose names appear on
merman, sophomore, Union City,
the list will not be permitted to
(Continued on P age 7)
take eX1aminatioos, he added.

'Beauty and Beast'
Opening Tomorrow,
Will Run 3Days

Queen Kay Poindexter

Holiday Tragedy Claims
Lives of Two Students
Two students were ldUed and

two injured in a "nearly head·
on" collision on US 42 near War·
saw Dec. 18.

'l'be accident claimed the ilives
of Diane McNutt. 19, rce&lwnen.
Massillon, Ohio, and Ralph

Kintz, 25, sopoomore, Canton,
Ohio.
Injured were Daniel Collins,
sophomore, Wadsworth, and
Dick Cunningham, sophomore,
Canton.
The accident occured about
10:30 p.m. as the four students
were going home for the Christmas holidays.

McNuHs Express Cratitude
To the Students of Murray State:
A sincere thank you to all of the students at Murray State for
all of the comfort and thoughtfulness they have given the Kintz's
family and us since the death of Diane and Ralph.
It seemed that Diane was the happiest at Murray State that
she had been in all her life. And Freshmen, she could not wait
to run for secretary of your class. She wanted to represent you
so much. Last summer she asked her sister Barbara about the
plans she had used for her campaign when she ran for secretary
of her class at Bowling Green State University in Ohio. When
she won that election it was to her one of the greatest accomp·
Jishments she bad ever made.
She loved Murray with all her heart and seldom wanted to
leave except when she had the "big hurt" called homesickness.
At Thanksgiving when she came home, she ran in the house yelling, "l'm home. I'm home. Oh, it's just like a palace. Wake up,
everybody, I'm home."
Her voice will be heard no more, and her image will be but
a memory, but it will be a good memory. It is hard, so very
hard. to accept her absence. We want so very much to hear her
come running in the door, or hear her voice laughing and happy.
But, it won't be. Though she is not here physically, we can only
believe that she is always with us spiritually. Her heart and soul
and love will walk side by side with all of us who loved her no
rnallcr where we ~o.
Why did this happen? We can't ask this question, nor can we
ans wer it. Diane always believed that God had a reason for
e,·crything and that he did everything for the best, no matter
how hard it was for us to accept this. We must believe as Diane
did. \Ve must have faith as she did.
Thank you everybody, student and iacully alike, for making
Diane so happy and making her a woman. You ga\'e her the happiest four months of her life.
II any of you every come to Massillon, please come and visit
us. We want to know well those who were her friends. Our door
is always open to you,
Sincerely,
Diane's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl P. McNutt, and her sisters,
Charlotte and Barbara

Pollee authorities investigating
the accident stated that the accident was apparently caused
when another car driven at a
hilb rate of speed crosaed the
center line and smashed into the
vehicle driven by Kintz
Miss McNutt, an elementary
education major, was secretary
of the freshman class.

Kintz, a transfer student from
the University of Ohio, Collun·
bus, was a mathematics major.
Collins, who had played football on the Racer squad thls
past season, received minor neck
injuries.
Cunningham sustained a minor
concuslon. He is a center on the
freshman basketball squad.

Red Cross Station
For Blood Donors
Set in Girls' Gym
A Red Cross blood staticm will

be set up in the girls' • gymnasium. Carr Health Bu.ildfg, tomorrow to recieve donors.
I
Hours will be from 10:30 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m. Donors should report to the blood station between
these hours. No appointment is
needed.
Blood donors must be 18 years
or age. To donate blood single
persons under 21 years of age
must have written permission
from their parents.
Those who have registered to
donate will be eligible to receive
Red Cross blood anywhere in the
US under the "Blanket Cover·
age." There will be no cost for
receiving blood except that
charged by the hospitals for administration.
All Calloway County citizens
\\ill be eligible to receive blood
under lhe "Blanket Coverage."
Students, while Jiving in Murray,
wiJI receive the same coverage.
To maintain this coverage, the
quota of the blood must be col·
lected at each mobile in order
to meet the oounly quota which
is 167 pints.

Before Finals Start
Students Must Pay
All Debts and Fines

Violinist to Play Monday
In Civic M._.sic Series
Violinist Sidney Harth will pre·
sent a recital Monday night at
8 in the Auditorium.
The recital will be sponsored by
the Civic Music Association.
Students will be admitted free
with student-identification cards.
A native of Cleveland, the
wwg Amerloan Vlkilini!t bas
been acclaimed by cnitlos for his
indiYiwaljy and limaginatioo
Harth, a graduate of Cleveland
Institute of Music, studied with
Joseph Knitzer.
Harth was the first "American
Laureate" of the world·reknown·
ed Wieniawski compet~on in

Poland. He has appeared witb
many major orchestras in the
United States and in EuroPe.
Winner of the Naumburg Atward. he is also recipient ol
the Ford Cammissiooi.ng Fellowship.
I
Harth oombioe:s his oooduct
activities with hJs duties under
the Andrew Mellon permanently
endowed professorship as head
of the music department of Carnegie Institute of Technology,
~ttsburg.

The next Civic Music concert
iD Murray will be presented by
Karlsrud Chorale March 10.

Sidney Harth
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AVOID SCH EDULE CONFLICTS • • • •• Mr.
Wilson Gantt, dun of admiulons, urges all stu·
d en ts to take exceptional cue In filling out t r ialschedule cards in order to evoid a conflict of
c lasses. Above i& an example Illustrating how to
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SHEA to Eled OHicers
A t Meeting Tomorrow

Bill Coflie, senior, Murray, will
speak on his experiences as a
summer missionat'Y in ThAiland
at the IntcmaUonal Relations
Club meeting tomorrow night.
The group ·will meet ol 6:30
in Meeling Rooms 1·2 of the Student Union Builn;ng,

Orricers will be elected at the
Student National Education Association meeting tomorrow night
at 7.
The group \dll meet in Meeting Rooms 1·2 of tl1e Student
Union Buildlng.
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Senior Will Speak to IRC
On Miss ioMry Expe rience

~t

-

!
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fill in urda properly. Lined arrows under 7:30
T Th classes would a void scheduling another cla11
at 8:30 TTh or another 7: 30 cle n meeting four
d ays a week.

•

Rn&GIOUS RO UNDUP:

Attorney Will Discuss
Pornography Tonight
Mr. James Overby, county attorney, \\ill discuss "Pornography nnd Literary Freedom'' tonight at 6;30 at the Christian
Student Center.
Canterbut:y Club

FG!lowing evening pra}·er Tuesday uigbt at 6:30 at St. Jolm's
Episcopal Churcll. "I~; Thet'e

Room in Chrlsti:mity fQr Segre•
galion?" will I><! disc·uss<'d.
A week of prayet· for unity will

Re ligious Council

The third of the Religious Co'un·
cil"S all-eamP.US vesper senices
will be held tomorrow night at
lhe Bapti;;t Student Center at
6:30. The choir will present "Love
Agape-Way" by Oscar J. Rumpf.
The council will meet tomorrow
night at 6:30. Pictures will be
re-taken for the Shield.

NCO's Drill Cadets
In ROTC Program
Non-commissioned ROTC officers were in charge of the retreat parade in Thursday's drill.
Dale Collie. junior, Fair Dealing, sen-~ as acting battalion
commander in place of Bob Har-

r.ay, senior, :Murray. ~regular
battaUon commander. l..Grr)• stewart. junior, Beaver Dam, acted as executive officer.
Acting as company commanders wet-e Dan H.arrcllson, jun-

iCil·, Padul'ah: John II(ldge. jwl·
lor. Louisville; and Rick Wyn.
koop, juniot•, Dayton, Ohio.

Newman Club
The Newmnn Club will tw!d

its regular meeting tonight at
6:30..at Sl. Leo's catholic Church.

w..tey

Foundation

The 1\lurray State Readel'S'
Theater \\ill present readmgs
from the works ol T. S. EliOtt
at tbe luncheon today nl 12:30.
Cost of the1t1cal is 60 cents.
Holy Communion \\Ill be beld
tonight at 6:30.
The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a .suppt>r Sunday even·
ing at 5:30. Cost Is 25 eenta.
FolloY.ing the l'Upper a Pr!l•
gram will be pr·esented by the
Wesley Foundation group at Western Stale College. BoWling
Green.
Choir rehearsal will be held
:Monctey at 6:15 p. m.
Westminster F ellowship

"~ling America"

will be
sho\\~n at 8:30 tonight ot West·
minster Fellowship.
Prt)f••Tames Willi~

EngliSh

departinetlt, \\ill present n pr().
gram Sunday night at. 6:30 at
the Fellowship Uall.

Young Democr~ts' Club
To ~eet Tomorrow Night
The Young Democr.ats" Club
will meet tomom.1w night at 7:30
in Meeting Rooms 1·2 of the
SUB.

FJJDWERS • • •
Call

Shirley

Florist
PL 34251
W& WIRE FLOWERS

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keepe you mentally
alert with the lame aafe refreeber found Ill coffee and
tea. Yet NoD oz ia faster,
handier, more reliable. Abao·
lutely not habtt·forming,

Nc:rt time monotony makes
you fool droway while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ••• perk up with
safo, ce'ect.ive NoDoz tablets.
Anolllllr fine product of Grovt Laboratories.

SETTLE-WORKMAN

begin Sunday.
College Clwrch of Christ

The Colleg«; Church of Christ
studl!nt choh- rcltCWlk"ll will be
held at 8 tonight.
Tamor•·ow night at 6:15 the
College Church of Chti.o;t \\ill
have a student devotional Qoes·
Hans submitted by students will
be answered.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

JAHUARY SAtE
• • •

STORAGE
FOR A SOHG

MER'S DRESS PARTS

or Anythinglll

PLAIN O R PLEATED

4 Drawer

Reg. $6.99 -Sale $3.50
Reg. $7. 99 - Sale $4JIO
Reg. $8.99- Sale $4.50
Reg. $10.99 - Sale $5.50
Reg. $12.99- Sale $6.50
Reg. $14.99 -Sale $7.50

ChesJ of Drawers
DO~ $8.50
Metal, Underbed, Drawer

Unils· ... ..
RAILROAD SALVAGE:STORE

• •
Men's Jacket Sale
•

~DICE
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

BOONE'S

$10.99$12.99 $14.98 $19.99 $29.99-

•

Coin Laundries

Coin ,Dry Cleaning

Sale$5.50
Sale $6.50
Sale $7.51
Sale $10.00
Sale $15.00

• •

MEN'S lONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
SALE~ PRICE

Coin Pressing
Air ConditioAed
leave Dry Cleaning

Reg. $2.99 - Sale $1.50
Reg. $3.99 - Sale $2.00
Reg. $4.99- Sale $2.50

and Shirts
Fast Service

•

Four Locations

•

•

LADIES• COSTUME JEWELRY

13th and Main

lh PRICE

6th and Poplar

•

1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch,&ank
Five Points
I

~

BOONE'S IIC ..

•

•

Ladies' Handhags
~PRICE

Main Plant

SETTLE-WORKMAN

604 W. MAIN

NEXT TO CAPITOL THEATRE

11

•

,..

i
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More Time Needed
To Review Material Readers Defend 'Campus Lights' Production
Before Final Exams
LmERs TO EDITOR:

With final exams just a week
away, study time has become more
demanding .
Students are finding that In many
courses the professors are t rying to
cram into the last few class periods
more material than can be digested.
Many professors are s~imming
points which they would normally
spend a whole period discussing if
their schedule of lesson plans had
worked out.
Because of this students must
work harder preparing for classes
and must study much longer trying
to comprehend what was covered
in the previous meeting. To make
things more difficult many professors have scheduled tests during
t~ ~ lo,~t week before finals. Some
are being given the final meeting
of the class.
This is not so bad in itself, for a
certain amount of material must be
covered and tested on within a semester. What is bad, however, is
the fact that students do not have
ample time to prepare for their
finals.
Students who must study for
tests the final class meeting or even
prepare for classes do not have
enough time to study for finals the
following day.
We agree that it is impossible to
cram into a few study sessions all
the material which should have
been learned throughout thit ~
ter. Those who have not studiecr
along nor kept up with their daily
assignments cannot hope to learn
all the material in such a short time.
Even those who have kept up
with the daily assignments need
time to review for finals. For some
the amount of review will determIne the difference between raising a
grade or not. But it is a lmost impossible to review all the material in
one night and be fresh enough to
take an exam the next day.
This is a problem which occurs
each semester, yet it has not been
solved. Exams are still scheduled immediately following the last regular
day of classes.
It Is too late to correct the situation this semester, but possibly it
can be altered in the spring. If students are given a day or two off !:>efore finals begin, they would have
more time to review and be better
prepared to take exams.

The College News
Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky
~nterwcl

aa HClOnd-clolt IMifW at tM pott OfRcle In

,.,,..,• K y

fitl

C.ltege

News II ,......_. eocll WJ'Iclnesdu;
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tlon ol Prof. L . H.

Edmol....._
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lntercolleotot- ...._ "-datlol'l, A - - . . CoJ.
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National
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News ._..... •

loctetv 8diiiDr
...............

e.1 Tnlttw
Ololde Holt
Wllllft - -

Dear Editor:
This is in response to a letter in the
Dec. 16th issue of The Col.... News from
a Patrick Pearson in which he was critical of the annual production of "Campus
Lights."
Due to the complete lack of points expounded aDd tbe questionable purpose of
the letter, my first reaction was that it
should not be dignified by any form of
responae.
This is not in defense of "Campus
Lightl." I feel it needa DO defense from
the standpoint of Peal'80n's letter. I be·
lieve the place it holds in the hearts of
those wbo have contributed perspiration
and labor involved willl its production
over the yean, makes it unneeeuary.
"Campus IJgbts" makes no c;laim to
being' anything but wbat it is: a production Dy _students wbo are DOD-profeaaloaala, strivinl to achieve a level ' of professional quality. I feel they succeed in
this far above what their background aand
training in this field would predict. It Ia
conceived and created by students, organized by students, directed and produced by students. It is open to criticism,
and I hope it wU always remain tbll
way, but at the same time would hope
that the criticism would be coutructive
and intelligently conceived.
In this age of s~ctator entertainment
too few opportumties are presented to
students to develop creativity. organizational ability, and real leadenhip In
working with ~ple as well as with their
art. I believe 'Campus IJghts" has given
this opportunity to many students over
the years: and if it should fall sbnrt
aesthetically and professionally, It is stm
eminentlv worthwhile for the reasona
stated above.
Many students are attending Murray
State College with the assistance of a
scholarship, athletic and otherwiJe. Thousands of doUars have been made available to assist students in receivln~ an
education by Phi Mu Alpha aDd Sigma
Alpha Iota because "Campus Ughts"

The

By Cheryl Swwet

Is it being too optimistic to look forward to a year of ~at improvement in
many campus situatioDJ? Can we hope
for significant changes on the part of
both the administration and the student
body?
Perhaps if we, as students, show that
we are capable of sufficient self-discipline, the administration will become
more lenient In its governing. And should
the administration show that is is willing
to give us the opportunity to display our
self-disciP.line, wlll we assume the responsibility with the necessary attitude?

• • •

It is always so nice to come back to
campus after a holiday. All the fun of

baa received the support and acceptance
by the student body and general public
that lt has. I wonder if thia is the "dole"
to which Pearson referred in his letter.
I suggest that It Is no measure of in·
telllgence to .be against something only
for the sake of bein8 against it. To be
against something for a purpose and try
to build something better in its place or
to take a firm stand for something we
believe in would generally make for a
greater aociety 8lld contribute more to
the growth of Murray State College and
be the mark of a better educated student

body.

Mr. Richard Farrell
Head of i'iDe Arts Departmeat
Dear Editor:
Tbe Dee. 18, 1864, t.aue of The Colle. .
..._. eontaiDed a letter to tbe editor
which seemed to be unduly ·_vicious in ita
commenta on "Campus Llgbta." Some
of the statements were apparently made
without much serious thought and investIgation of the matter.
"Campus Lights" il a tradition at Murray State, but this fact ln itself does not
merit the continued production of the
musical. Neither does the mere fact that
something baa been done for a number
of years Indicate that it should necessarily be scrapped
I also find it most difficult to believe
that "Campus Lights" exists only to en·
able the college to remind its alumni
"from whence their degrees came and to
whence their college dole should go."
Surely there are better reasons behind
the production than mere tradition or
fund raising.
Aside from the important fact that
much valuable experience Is gained by aU
who participate, both Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota devote a portion of
the profita to music scholarships alld
other worthy causes.
As to the quality of the show itself, we
aU admit that "Campus Lights" would
by no means rate an NBC special, but
we ean aU be proud of the fact that our
eoUere hu a music department capable
of producing one of the most outstanding
muaieals 1o be found on any college
eampua.
Let .ua aU Jean. te .malre a more tborOUIIl m.r..&ilati8B of faeta behind 1be
~ llefore we. lub out aur erltieism
at this or 11117 eUler. iDatitution.
Ernie Balley
Junior
Dear Editor:

But "Ra" didn't turn oft the oil!
Perbapa he saw an idea whose time
bad arrived. Back in tboae days we needed ideas.
If we "eminent first lamplighters"
were polled, 111 bet on the outcome. We
would wisb you well with your new approach. We would also caution you on
vacating tradition. We would salute original ideas and/or adaptations thereof.
We would insist on box-office, net profit, and goodwill. Without theae three
even pot·pourri dies.
'
LeRoy Offerman
Class of '39

Dear Editor:
1 read the letter by Patrick Pearson in
the Wednesday, Dee. 16, 1964, issue of
The Co..... News in regard to the "musical fiasco," "Campus Lights."
As a proud alumnus of Murray State
ColleJe I feel that 1 must comment on
his btased view of "Campus Lights."
••campus Lights" has been a part of
Murray State College much longer than
Pearson baa been tbere I dare say.
Yea, "Campus Lights" is a tradition.
What's so bad about tradition?
Pearson states that the main purpose
of "Campus Ughts" is to remind alumni
"from whence their degree eame and
to whence their coUere dole should go." I
am one alumnus that is proud enough of
my alma mater to support it in any way
I can.
It is my conclusion that Pearson is
either a sour-puu on the world or did
not get a role in "Campus Lights."
''The campus lights come gleaming one
by one from out of the dim recesses of
our minds • . . ." The "Campus Lights"
have been shining for Z'l years, and I'm
sure they'll shine for another Z'l and
more.
When the curtain goes up on the 28th
production of "Campus Lights" in Feburuary, thia is one proud alumnus who
just may wipe away a proud tear of joy.
Ernest R. Vaughn
Class of '63.

......................................

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Most of us didn't have to make New
Year resolutions. We only needed to dig
out the ones we made last year.
- - 13 - MSC's lateat slogan: "To the beach in
80 days!"
- - 13 - What this college needs is a two-week
recovery period from vacation.
- - 13 - Tbe apukle of Cbriltmaa diamonds
just coes to ~ tllat dad's mooey
waaa't eompletely wuted.
- - 13- Tbere never wlU be an agreemeDt on
what is the prettiest word in the Eng.
lish language unW every girl is given the
same name.
--1J-Do you know what's worse tban a tall
zombie? All of your fiDala at 7:30 a.m.

-- 13--

The biggest joke of the year: Everyone
who attends MSC this semester will be
returning after finals.

- -13- -

Panic occurs when the dorm hairdryers
stop working on the day of a big dance.
- - 13 - There is nothing like applyinf. for a
student loan .in order to pay one a parking tickets.

readjusting to compulsory meal tickets,
early hours,
parent-like government,
"busywork" that keeps one from the
things he really wants to do or the boots
he really wants to read, await those returning to "studentbood."

• • •

There is a bard-working group on campus lmowa u Committee A. They care
enoUJh about :MSC to want to keep it litter-free. Do you? I think fOU do, but I
also believe that occasionally you forget
and drop a bit of trash rather than putting It in a waste container.
Men in the army have been known to
have been made to dig a four-foot pit to
bury a eiJraret butt beeauae they had
eareleuly thrown it on the groUDd. The
object is to teach them not to leave a
meana for an enemy to stalk them. Do
you want Committee A stalking you?

• • •

Ask 1965 to be a good year and it may
not anawer. Believe that 1985 is asklq
you to make a good year of lt and you

juat might accomplish something!

• • •

I don't know whether we have the new
dietician to thank or not, but someone lD
the SUB cafeteria seems to be on our
aide. We've been having better meala
lately - quite a welcome change.

• • •

Mystery Queation of the Week: Ia aay-

tbba& more useless than a broken New
Year'• l'ftOiutieD?

-

He neecled theE to complet. the ..n..

...
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DO YOU RECALL?

Colorful Campus Events Made '64 Memorable Year
Kuttawa, treasurer; and Andren
Sykes, junlor,.Murrny, seeretary.
The campus acquired a ~1cw
look in September with the nrrival of 4,800 students and 45 new
faculty members. This was a
record enrollment for Murray.
The campus also acquired t1
new "physical" look. 'l'he main·

By Carol Hannon
1964 at Murrey State was a
year much like other years or
the past. There were dances,
elections, beauty contests, classes. ~ntertainment, and sports
acli\·ltic.<;.
At first-gkmce over the events
or last year, they may seem to
have been rather dull. Yet, MSC
had its share of the dramatic,
the plensing, and the unexpected.
The natkmal elections were the
subjects of much campus comment and controversy. Twice
last year the of;!udents went to
the polls to select their cam,pus
leadt:t"S. The election of the Student Organization officers was
~rhaps the most noteworthy of
the two. A run-off ele-ction was
required to fill three or the four

tenant~e

and the partially-completed Ap.

Plied Science Building, were
evident or Murray's growth.
It would seem that 1964 was a
good year for entertainers on
campus. The Student Organiul·
lion. Phi Mu Alpha, and Ch·ic
Music Association, sponsored

many top..name concerts.
&>me of the PQpulnr perlonncrs were:
Peter, Paul, and Mary; Count
Basie: Lester Flat, Earl Scruggs,
and the Foggy Mountain Boys:
the New Christy Minstrels; Chnd
Stuart, .Jeremy Clyde, and Gale
Garnett; the Louisville Orches·
tra ; Jose ?.tolina's Bailes E6panoles; and Dave Rubfnoff.
Tbe big news in sports was the
Racers' cupture of the Ohio Valley Conference basketball crown
'tlnd 1.he award of the OVC All·

posts.

DON'T BE LATE . . . • • Mrs. Virginia Slattery, t+le new dorm
mother at Wells Hall, talks with Dana Dycus (left), junior, Paducah,
and Linda &dwards, sophomore, Benton, as they sign out of tho
dorm. Mrs. Slattery rec•ntly replaced Mrs. Lola Boyd who resigned
due to Illness.

New Year Brings
New Dorm Mother
To Coeds in Wells
Coeds in Wells Hall have noticed a <'heerful new face in tbe
dormitory. The addition to the
staff is Mrs. Virginia Slattery
who has replaced Mn;. Lola
Boyd as housemother.
Mrs. Boyd was forced to resign due to illness.
Mrs. Slattery is well acquaint·
ed with western Kentucky and is
familiar to many Murray state
students. Although sbe was born
in Maysville. she and her family
lived in Paducah for 15 years.
When her husband. who was
employed by Kentucky Utilities,
was transferred to Morganfield,
she and her family moved there
and lived until hi.s death in September.
l\lrs. Slattery is a graduate of
Maysville High School and has
worked as a secretary for the
Brownie Manufacturing Co. for
12 yem·s. She has also been very
active in church work.

In the end Bob Carey, senior,
Louisville. was ~IP..ded president;
Larry Mcintosh, junior, Mur.ray,
vice-president; Joe Owen, ;junior,

This (oJ!d's Resolutions
'Breakable~ on Purpose
By Cheryl Sweet

resolve to ignore trash contain·
ers. When they break their reso·
lut.IOn. they !o\•lll improve the
looks of the campus.
Girls livfug in the dorms could
decide not to break a single rule,
When they break some and find
themselves campused, they will
reali.e lthe extra amount of stu·
dying time they have tained.
It's awfully easy tn make resolutlons for the New Year. !It's
easier to break them. SO in order
to avoid those guilty Ceelillgs
that always result from breaking
rules and regulations, fo1Jow the
above suggestions. Perhaps you

\Vhen a brand new year ar·
rives, student-; usually make

stem resoult ·~s aimed toward

some type of Improvement. Since
theee are often broken, wouldn't
It be simpler to resolve to accomplish something one doesn't
really wish to accomPlish. In
doing this, a stUdent or instru,ct.or wouldn't feel bad If tie broke

a resolution?
People who it:ar S<:holastic probation could resolve never to
"crack" a book. Then. When they
broke this, they could feel good
about the whole situation rather
than sorry.
Litterbugs on campus cOUld

won't have to-pay
trlst's bill thts year.

a~·

building, I<:lizabeth Hall,

.
'
-

Spurts trophy to Murray.

Mnny <'ampus beauties

won

hflll{)rs:
Jo Ann Russell, sotJhomore,
RustiCllvllle, wns Murray's rep.
resc:ntative to the "Kentucky
Mountain Laurel Contest" and

emerged the winner.
Vick1 Sanders, c:enior, Evansville. Ind.. entered U1e "bestdressed'' contest sponsored by
G...mour and was one of ten who
\\On honorable mention in the national contest.
The football squad sekcted
Trudy Russell. junior, Jackson,
N. J., as their Homecoming

QtJeen.
Various sororities. fraternities.
and <1rganizations, won regional
and national honors for their
'Scholastic ::md project. achieve
ments. They also 'liPOII&Ored activities for .the student body such
as the ''Red Ruse Ball," "Winter Wonderland Bail,'' "Bermuda
Blast," and "'Derbf Day."
In almost every phase of campus ·Jife, 1964 proved to be a
good year for th<l students and
faculty at MSC. With the coming
or the new ~ear, :1965 promises to
be even better jn every rtllQJCCt.

Cant:erbury Club
The Canterbury Club i n connoction""With t+le IMurri'Y State
College ••llglou; Council will hold a program at St. John's
Episcopal Church Tuesday, January 19, at• 6130. A Hrvlco of

·

Evening Prayer
l·

will

precede o talk efMI 41fscuselon. Theooiopic

of discuaelon will bo " Is There Room in Christianity for .......

gation?"
January 17-23 is the wHk of Prayer for 'Unity. The emph..is

-

Is placed on the union of religious denominations within ChrlsHanity. However, the question arises "Can there be segregation
by denomination, race, social, or oconemic 'StMMig-<Within the
whole state of Christ's Church-Christianity?"

WELCOME
STUDERTS ARD FACULT~
,,
Sunday : Bible Classes .~_ ..:.~ -......................_ ..............
••
Worshlp
_ ................--,.... · - .....
Evening ht'vlce ----.._ - ·-·- .
Wednesday: Bible Study
--··-- _
-..
Thursday : Student Devotional

Mrs. Slattery is weH nware of
the problems or college coeds.
She has a daughter wha is a
junior at Eastem Slate College,
Richmond. But like most othel'
mothers and housemothers alike,
she believes in "strict rules."

9 : 30 a. m.

The students and faculty of Mumay State College are .asked

to attend this program.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 1620 W. MAIN

10:30 e. m.
6:00 p. m.
7:00 p . m.
6 :30 p. m.

College Church oftbrisl

~

Empire Sbtte
Building
LOCATED IN NEW fORI( CITY, 1T
IS THE WORLD'S TALLEST
BUILDING, STANDING 1,472. f&l'

TO THE TOP OI'THI T.V. TOWER

~

Using our complete
banking facilities will
help you r;eaeh

Office wortfln f.lnope Is lnt,...,.tlncr

SUMMER JOBS

IN EUROPE

--

Grand Duehy of Luxembourg
-You can earn $300 a month
wo1•klng in Europe next.eummer.
The American Student Information Service is also giVing travel
grant!t of $300 to tlie first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu·
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, fuctory, child care
and shipboard work just to mention n few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete detaila
are available iu a 36-pt~ge illnsti·ated booklet which student•
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet an'd airmail, postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de Ia
Libcrte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Lu.xl'm bourg. l'nterested
'trtudcntS"Shoutd ~-rite immediately.

..

the top •
f

t\

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS

Bank df Murray
••The Friendly Bank••
DOWNTOWN, BRANCH
FtFTH & POPlAR

MAIN ONiiCE

FOURTH & MAtN
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Geography Group
Organizes Tonight

Officers will be eJected at BD
• organiaational meeting or the
Geography Ch•b tonight at 7 in
213 Wilson Hall.
Plans anrl programs fnr the future will ai!'O be discussed.
Goals of the org anization will
be to pron:ote interest :in the fleld
of geography on campus, to
increase the number or geograph·
ical books anti films in the Li·
brary. and to !'ecure visiting leeturers in the field.
Students are not required to be
majors or minors in geography
lor membership in the club. All
interested persons have been in·
vited to attend.

'LlGHTS' DANCERS .• • •• Members of "Cam·
pus., Lithts" dancing chor..u& rehearse for the musical production to be presented in Februuy. T'hey
arel{left.-.to~ithtl : Bob Kratz, Loukv1lle1 VIvian
Bullard_, Henderson; Joe Overby, Murray; a.verty
Anderson, Barlow; Herb Adams, Jackson, Tenn.;

Donna Morgan, Paducah; David Babb, Sturgis;
and Jeanne Phillips, Marion. "Campus Ughts" Is
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music
fraternity, and Phi Mu Alpha, men's music fra·
tet'nlty.

IN SEVIN INITIATJO NS

77 GTeek ;pfedges Become Adives

•I

Two !IOI'Ofjties and five rra·
temities have Initiated T1 pledges
for the ran semester.
The number or initiates for
each group are: Alpha Omicron
Pi, 9; Alpha Sigma Alpha 5;
Alpha Gamma Rho, 5: Alpha
Tau Omega, 17: Pi Kappa AI·
pha, 9; Sigma Chi. 13: and Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 19. Sigma Sigma
Sigma IWill:::iniuate:ltheir pledges
Sunday.
New members of Alpha Omicron Pi are :

I•

...
I

II

II
~I

l·I!

•t
I

•

Betsy Britt. junior, Mayfield :
Jean Bullard, sophomore, Henderson: Sherri Elliott, sophomore. Fulton: Jo Heibert, junior,
• Leuis\dtle.
Billie Henson, senior. Padu·
cah: Diane Larson, junior,.. Murray: !Jennie bong, sophomore,
Paducah: Janet Motheral, sophomore, Lyrmvllle; and Nancy
Nash, sophomore, Milan.
Alpha Sigma Alpha initiates
c are:
Sue Grecn\\:ood, sophomore,
East Pr~rie : Mary Kay Henry,
sophomOTe, Sturgis; Je~m Huf·
faker, sophCIITI<Jre, Mon~llo;
Marilyn Lovett. junior, Benton;
and Sue White, sophomore, Murray.
New .men of Alpha Gamma
Rho are:
Ron Bartlebaugh. freshman.
Clymer, Penn.; Dennis Oox, junior, Fredonia; Daniel Heltsle_y,
sophomore, HopkinsvJIIe: Harvey Oglesby, junior, Madisonville: and Daniel W'mters, soph·
omore, Bridgeville, Penn.
New members of Alpha Tau
Omega arc:

.BHJ Beasley, senior. Henderson: Dick-Berry, senior, Charles·
ton, Mo.: AI Bockman. sopbo-:more, New .Bedford, Mass.; Tim
Breshahan. junior, SouUt Whitley, Ind.: Frank Emmons, senior. Neptune, N. J .
Dwight FugatP, junior, East
Prairie: Steve Gines, junior,
Washington, Ind. ; Bob Hawkins,
sephomore. F..airf'teld. Ill.: Jerry
Heinzmen, juni~. Christopher,
Ill. ; Dave Hornback, junior,
Charleston, Mo.
Skip Kramer. eenior, GuHpcwrt,
Miss.; R. B. McDuffy, junior,
WaabingtoQ, Ind.; Bill Myers,
sophomore, PortageviUe, Mo.;
Ron Newcomer, senior, Neptune,
N. J.; Evan _Rudolph, senior,
Benton: Kenny Stoll, junior,
Farmington, 'Mo.; and Bill West,
sophomore, Clinton, lll.
PiJ\oij)pa Alpba members are:
Steve Bisig, !IOphomore, J..iouis.
ville; Jim Hay, junior, Owens·
boro; :John Latendresse. junior.
Camden. Tenn.; John Orr, soph·
ornore, Vienna, tn.; I)rufOI Ross,
sophomore, Benton.
Don Saunders, sophomore, Oak
Park, :Mich.~ Max Spillman,
sophomore, Mayfield; Stewart
Tolar, senior, Paducah; and
John Tutnbow, sophomore, Mayr4ield.
New members of Sigma Chi
are:
John Adams. sophomore, Irv·
ington, N. J .; Ron Detrick, junIor, New Albany, Ind.; Carmen
Donofrio, senior, Murray; DaDDY
Kemp, sophomore. Murray.
Ken Russell, freshmnn, Waco,
Tcx:.. Mike Thompson, sopho--more, Owensboro; David Lusk,

sophomare. "Milan. Tenn.: Ted
Swlmmerton, junior, Princeton,
N. J .; Wilson Woolley, JUnior,
FL Carlson, {)olo.; Lance Greger:~, sophomore, LouisVille.
'l'im Miller, junior, Elizabeth·
lown ; Dean Johannes, senior,
Rockford, Colo.: and Bob Saller·
field, sOphomore, Owensboro.
Tau Kappa Epsilon initiates
are:
Andrew Azzarello, Syracuse. N .
Y. : Charles Boling. graduate student, Murray; Larry Evans,
sophomore, Dayton, Ohio; GC~Jrge
Fallon, senior, 'Rumson. N. J .:
James Gordon, sophomore, Clin·
ton. n1.
Howard Jone~. sophomore,
Kellilworth. N. J .; Bob Kady,
sophomore, Enst Bru,'lswick N.
J .: Michael Kownacki, • .&QPhom6re. Detroit, Mich.
Keith McCloUd. :sophomore. Cedar Lake. Ind.: Vincent Nappo,
junior, AUanti<' Highland!!, N. J.;
Joe Ostermann. junior, Chicago;
Joseph Police, junior, Long
Brant'h, N. J .: Richard Robbins.
sophomore. Mahwah. N. J.: Ray
Rossman. &opbomoie. Central
Hall, Penn.
Steve Sharber, junior, Mayfield;
Bill Taylor, Grolle POinte, 'Mieh.;
Bill Thomas, scnlor, :Marion,
Ind. ; Steve Tricarico, junior,
Jackson, N. J .: end James Twomey, senior, Rockland, Mass.

Carey to Show 30 Paintings
In Exhibit Openin_g Monday
·Bob Carey, Louisville, ~ill open
his senior art e."<hil>il Monday
in the Exhibit HaU. Fine Arts
Building. The show will continue
through Jan. 31.
Approximately 30 paintings and
drawings "'ill be mcluded in the
exhibit.

•

Reg. $9.95 lOW $5.00

• LINGERIE

Up Ia% Off

,.

Anne Gonbl. seninr, Nash·
\'llie, and Norma Reahm, senior,
Robinson, In., will present ar-joint ilenior recital Friday night
at 8:15 in Ute Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Building.
.Miss Gordon is a volce major.
:Miss Reabm .is a clarinet major.

Honorary literature Group
Will Meet Tomorrow N ight
Lambda Iota Tau, honorary
Jiterature IIOCiety, will meet al7 tomorrow night at the home
of Mrs. 0 . C. Markham, English
departftlffit, in Mayrield.

IRIANCLE
RESTAIIDIT
12th & SYCAMORE

...

TEXTURED FOR A
NEW KIND OF
LEG R An ERY
Helre11 Gold Label

•
enJOY
tJ

. 1 . 2 5 pair

thrilling free

All girl from the pretty run stop
to the contour-sculptured leg,
all wear from the lively diamond
d esign ta the hidden toe and
heel reinforcements.
Wonderful shades for the shy,
the daring ••• and of course
not o seam to diuract his
8 Y2·l l . l uy 3 pairs,
pay o.,ly 3 .50•

Hour of Beauty

HEARING about the Merle
Norm1n Cotm•Hcs F,.. Hour

r>f Beauty Is exciting. But

eyrl

experiencing It Is a th rill
you'll rememb.r Jfor a hlng,

long time. So-tlon't put it oHI
Right over at the !MERL E
-:c

NORMAN

STUDIO,

ac:rou

from Ordw1 y, we • re w•lt·

SWBAH R, AU. WOOL"BRS
'I

DRASTICALLY BEDUCED

lng to take you in hand, t reat

'IllS-.:· PC
you to

II:
e secret ..atep·by-love·

ly·step Hour of l eauty .....,ln.

rets of make·up application

SORORITY SHOPPE
'"

Two Coeds t o Gjve
Recital on Friday

at the

STORE· WmE, lEW YEAR
VELVETEEN SLACK S

Two students will present a
Eenior recital tomorrow
liiiht at 8:15 in the Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Building.
James Kramer~ Gulf]X'Jrt, 'Miss.,
and Joe R'lUton Jr .. Paris, Tenn.,
~ill present the recital.
Kramer is a trumpet major,
and Routon is an organ major.

joint

Discover A

SAVE! SAVE!.. SAVE!

SALE

Kramer and Routon
To Present Recital
Tomorrow Night

u It best suits YOU. Phone

~ LOOK YOUNG •••

\1!!!!17 IE YOUNG ••• SHOP IELK' S
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11 Business Firms, Six·Schools
Schedule Job Interview Dates

READY FOR OPENING • • • • • The good witch, Sybil, cash a
spell over Beauty and the Beast in the Children's Theater production of " Beauty and the Beast." Actors are (left to right): Crls
Carter, sophomore, Murray; Carol Hopkins, lunior, Haclclenfleld,
N.J .; and Bob Carey, senior, Louisville. The thrH -day run will
open tomorrow at 9:30 a . m. In the Auditorium.

- 'Beauty, Beast' ..
( Continued From Page 1)
Tenn.: Chris Carter, sophomore,
Murray, is the good witch, Sybil:
Beauty's father is played by Tom
Jones, sophomore, Madisonville.
'The two village boys are Tom
Hayden. sophomore, Benton, and
Larry Morgan, freshman, Louisville. The village girls a re played by Ann Harris, junior, EvansviUe, Ind.. and Gail Nance, junior, Slaughters.
Elaine Ivie, freshman, Paris,
Tenn., is the mute dwarf.
Stage managers for the production are Nina Oliphant, senior,
Golden Pond, and Joy Butler,
senior, Tipinville, Tenn.
In charge of properties are
Polly Nash, sophomore, Fenton,
Mo., Larry Morgan, freshman,
Louisville, and Sunga Priest,
freshman, Henderson.
Andarson,
senior,
Eunice
Princeton, is in charge of makeup, and Carol HO()kins, junior,
Haddenfield, N. J . manages the
costumes.

Committee Wanted
By Student Council
For Conduct Rules
Students are wanted by the
Student Council to serve on a
committee for writing rules of
conduct for Murray State Col·
lege.
Any student interested in serving on this committee should
write a letter telling why be
would like to serve.
Letters shouJd be sullmitted to
the Student Council, 1094 College
Station, or given to one of the
council members before Jan. 20,
according to Bill Cunningham
Benton, junior representative.

Art Exhibit by Alaskan Coed
To Open in Library Monday
Sherry Evans. Anchorage, Alaska, will open her senior art
exhibit Monday in the Libi'8J'Y'.
The show will contillue through
Jan. 30.

Ushers for the production are:
Gary Bell, junior, Paducah; Margaret Crider, junior, MUJTaY;
Bill Deweese, junior, Clinton;
Donna Phillips, freshman, Louis.
vil1e; and Mary Lou Smith, sophomore, Murray.

Representatives from 11 organizaUons and six school systems have scheduled dates for
interviews with job applicants,
according to Mr. M. 0 . Wra ther,
director or placements.
The dates and interviews are:
Today, Boy Scouts of America, Paducah, will interview students interested in executive positions.
Jan. 19, Riverview Gardens
School District, St. Louis, and
Oak Ridge Schools, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., will interview students in·
terested ln elementary. and secoodary-school positions.
Feb. 5, Prince George's CoWIty Schools, Upper Marlboro, Md.,
will interview prospective teachers in all fields.
Feb. 12, Paducah City Schools,
Paducah, will interview students
interested in elementary, secondary, library, and special-education school positions.
Feb. 15, General Telephone
Co., Lexington, will interview
s tudents interested in positions in
management, accounting, and
marketing. Students must have
no pending military obligation.
Feb. 15, the Internal Revenue
Service, Louisville, will interview
accountants.
Feb. 15-17, J efferson County
Schools, LOuisYille, will interview
prospective teachers in aU fields.
Feb. 16, the Ashland Oil and
Refining Co., Ashland, will interview students interested in
jobs as chemists, accountants, or
in sales.
Feb. 16, Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co., Nashville, will interview students interested in
position& as business managers
and accountants.
Feb. 17-18, Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co., Louisville, will interview students for
positions In the fields of management, accounting, and market·
ing.
Feb. ~ the superintendent of

Gamma Beta Phi is a non-secret organization similar to the
high school Beta Club.

L• t me do your ext ra typing
at reasonable rates. Neat, accurate work. Write B. Aide,..
dice, Route 3, Fulton, Ky.

SUPERIOR
Laudry aad Cleaners
·:satin-Soft Cleaning''

e HAT CLEARIRG
e FREE MOTH·PROOFIRG
e COMPLETE LAURDRY
SERVICE

e FREE PICK·UP & DELIVERY
Ph. 753-1613

208 N. 4th

Cherry's

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

OR ALL FALL ARD
WIRTER MERCHARDISE

All Dark Fall aad WiDier Merchandise

Campus

The meeting Is open only to
former Beta Club members. Students present at the meeting will
be charter members of the first
Kentucky section or the national
group.

CLOSE-OUT SALE

CLEARANCE SALE
OFF
e SUITS
e SWElTERS
e COlTS

Officers will be eJected at an
orgllnizational meeting of the
Ganvna Beta Phi, college SC'holastlc society, at 4 p. m. today
in the Little Chapel.

DOUBTING THOMAS?

CbristJanity he mo re to offer than hope, It hu positive
proof in the form of a MUtACLE which wu foretold.
described and II intensely personal. Aalc the Reliaioua
Leaders or .end me a c:ard marked ESP-17. M y reply Ia
free, non-Denominational, Cllristian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA),

Sixty-one children from the
Paradise Friendly Home have
been invited to attend the Satur:- day performance as special
guests of the drama division and
Sock and Buskin Drama Club.

schools, Garden City, Mich. , will
interview applicants Cor teaching
in all fields.
Feb. 19, Northwestern Mutual
Lite Insurance Co ., Evansville,
and New England Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Evansville, will
intt'rview students interested in
sales.
Feb. 23. F. W. Woolworth. St.
Louis, Mo., will interview prospective trainees.
Feb. 24, State Farm Insurance
Co., Murfreesboro, Tenn.. will
interview students for manage.
ment trainees and sales.
Feb. 24, the superintendent of
-schools, Villa Park, Ill., will in·
terview prospective teachers In
the elementary-education field.

Scholastic Society
To Select Officers

e SKIRTS
e SLACKS
e BAGS

Casual
ACROSS FROM WilSON HALL

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

DRESSES
COSTUMES
COATS
SUITS
SWEA'I'ERS
SKIRTS
SLACKS
BLOUSES
T-smTS

SAVINCS
Up to 1f2
at
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

'
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SOCIALARAMA~:--------------------------------------------~--------------~====~~~~~~~

Saturday Dance Is 'Moods in Blue'
By Cookie Holt
Alpha Phi Omega, servl~e fraternity, will sponsor an open
dance. "~toods in Blue," Saturday night 8-1.2 in tlle sun.
The Versit.ones from Pnris,
Tenn., will play for the semi-formal event.
Tickets are on sale for $2 in
the SUB lobby. They will be $2.25
at the door.
Clowd DencK
Alpha Gamma Rho will have
a closed dance Friday nieht at
Murray Womnn's Club House.
The Rebet Rousers will play for
the dance.
Alpha Tau Omega \\-ill hold a
closed dance Friday night at
Paris, Tenn. The Downbeats
will play.
Sigma Chi wili have a Sweet·
heart Dance l''rlday at the Fez
Club. 0. C. Cole and the Pipes
will provide the music.
Pinnings
O.vls-Martin
Liz Davis, freshman. Sturgis,
to Mickey Martin <Pi Kappa AI·
pha), iun¥>r. Evansville.
Ene..F.alon
Lynne tnglc, junior, Urbana,
Ill., to ~rge Fallon <Tau Kap.
pa Epsilon>, senior, Rumson, N.

J.

I

Prk:.Smith
Dilena frice, freshman, Trenton, to Gilry Smith <Alpha Tau
Omegal, Puryear.
Price-Shpko

Linda -'o Price, senior, Barlow, to <!Jeorgc Stepko <Alpha
Phi Omega>. junior, Jndianapo.
lis.
KkW-I<eilholtz
Lorraine Kidd, freshman. Livermore, tp .Ron K~tz IPhi
Mu Alpbaj, junior, William.spo.rt,
Md.

.

St.wert-Murrey
Becky Stewart,
freshman,
Springfield, Va., to Ed Murray
<Pi Kappa Alpha), senior, Char·

Davi1-Russell
Doris Ann Davis, sophomore
Hopkinsville, to Jerry Russell,
Hopkinsville.
'
King-Cobb

Carolyn Ann King ! Alpha Omicron PD. sophomore. Hopkinsville, to Ray Cobb, soPhomore,
Austin Peay, Hopkinsville.
Hendon-Tricarico
Palsy Hendon, freshman, Murray, to Steve Tricarico !Tau
Kappa Epsilon), junior, Jackson, N. J.
Sweet-Moore
Cheryl Sweet, junior, Owensboro, to David Moore, junior,
Elizabethto\\11,
McK•I-Rowlett
Brenda McKeel, senior, Ful·
ton, to Bill Rowlett, Clinton.

Wenzel-Hines
Cleo Wemel, freshman, South
Field, Mich., to Chuck Hines
<Tau Kappa Epsilon), junior,
Lansing, Mich.
Polndext.r-Newton

Vicki Poindexter, senior, Russelville, to Lynn Newton, junior,
Fulton.
Hoplclns-Wackworttt
Carol
Hopkins,
junior,
Haddewel.d, N. J., rn John Wadsworth <Alpha Tau Omega>, jun.
ior, Haddenfield, N. J.

P resley-Oglesby
Peggy Presley, Madisonville,
to Harvey Oglesby (Alpha Gamma "Rho), senior, Madisonville.
Bell-Cunningham
Judy Bell, junior, Mayfield,
to Allan Cunningham <Pi Kappa
Alphal, senior. Mayfield.

Shannon-Gowan
Maureen Shannon, Chicago, to
Mortin Gowan, junior, Chicago.
Berry-Wiley
Cheryl Berry, junior. Louisville, to Bud Wiley, sophomore,
Hickman.
Thomas-McGaughey
Pam Thomas, sophomore,
Hopkinsville, to Bob McGaughey
<Pi Kappa Alpha), senior, Hop.
kinsville.

Meeting Room 3 of the SUB.

At this time all organizations
will have an opportunity to place
the events their group desires to
sponsor on the calendar.

AI off-campus

and

-

closed

events will be handled in Dean
J. Matt Sparkman's office. Other functions wil be scheduled
in the Student Union office.

Organlzationa tbat have dates
to be submitted tor the calendar
are urged to have a represent&·
tive at this meetlnl, according to

Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray,
secretary ol tbe Student Council.

For All Your
Pastry leeds
SEE

OUTLUD BAIEBY
lOth & Chestnut

Teylor-Humphreys

Mary Taylor, IAlpha Omicron
Pi>, senior, Louisville, to Ken
Humphreys, <Pi Kappa Alpha),
junior• Murray.

" WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS,.

STILL LOTS OF SHOES LEFT

BIC 2.- for -1 SALE
BOY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE
GET SECORD PAIR FREE

Lefler~

Mollet-Brethahan

The meeting will be held in

~lchol·

DugM-Stoll

Carol Mollet (Alpha Xi Delta>,
Bowling Green State University,
Payne, Ohio, to Tim B~han
<Alpha Tau Omegal, junior,
South Whitley, Ind.

Social chairmen of campus organizations are requested
to
meet with the Student COuncil
Jan. 28 to plan the social calendar for the spring semester.

Barbara Goldsby, former MSO
student, Paducah, to Ja<'l( Nichols fPi Kappa Alpha), '64
gradua:e, Louisville.

Sandi Dugal <Sigma Sigma Sigma\, junior. Fannington, Mo.,
to Ken Stoll <Alpha Tau Omega>,
senior, Fannington, Mo.
Lamb-WH-.
Paulette Lamb, Melber, to
Douglas Wilson, juniQr, Lowes.
Sue Lefler 1Sigma Sigma Sigma), '63 graduate, to Jim Har·
der, Memphis.

Meeting on Tuesday Afternoon
Will Set Spring Social Events

EQUAL VALUE OR LESS

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 WEST MAIN

AU SALES FINAL

lotte, N. C.

I

Long-Curtis
Jennye ILong <AJpha Omicron
Pil, sop~re. Paducah, to Allan Curtis <Pi Kappa Alpha>, La
Center.
I Wright-I<•Jer
Katie Wright <Sigma Sigma
Sigma), junior, Bruceton, Tenn.,
to Laf1J'Y'YJ Kaler <·Pi Kawa A4·
pha>, jumor, Paducah.

LmLETOI'S EID-OF-THE-YEAR

I

CLEARANCE SALE
-

lOW II PROGRESS -

LADIES' SHOES

TwiR BED SPREADS

Jacqueline & Conaies

SALE $7.99
YARD GOODS
REG. SALE
Wide Wale Corduroy . $1.49 .99
Mohair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.99 2.99
Wooleas . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.99 2.99
VIooleas . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.99 1.99
Corduroy . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 .69
JEWELl'{!& BAGS

$1.99, $2.99, $3.99
$4.99, $5.99f $&.99
Values to $12.91

End Dlshwlplngl
ltUBBERMAID Dfell DnJMr a nd
Drelnar Tray, air-dries dishes the

sanitary wey. Drainer coddles
c:hlna. Tray drains hottest rln...
U .N aac:h,
•

FOR
HOUSEWARES

READY TO WEAR
Dresses - Coals
Sails - Blouses
Swealen - Skirts
to

1f2 OFF

Reg. $9.99

1f2

•

pr1ce

TOOLS

It's

STARIS
HARDWARE

-

LITTLETON'S
.

.

-
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FOUR NAMED ALL-STARS:

Racers Win OVC Tournament

THE RACERS
By Ed Trotter

-

After Murray's disheartening
losses to Tennessee Tech and
East Tennessee the team has
been counted out by many of
the "experts" on basketball
And, reasonably, they aren't
In the best position for the tiUe.
Last year the Racers had lost
three of their first five game but
came back strong to take the
OVC basketball crown.
Again this year the charges of
Coach cal Luther must come
from behind if they are to win
the conference championship.
After their brilliant play at the
OVC Tournament in Louisville, it
. looked as if MSC's "rebuilding''
team would be the crew to beat
for the title. Now their work is
certainally cut out for them.
Can history repeat itself?

• • •
While on the subject of Ohio
Valley Conference basketball, I
might mention that this year's
r ace is shaping up to be one of
the tightest battles in the loop's
historY.
Eastern Kentucky, beaten in
the semi-finals of the OVC
Tournament, has played up to

Victory at Western
Leaves Marksmen
:With Spotless Slate
Murray State's rifle team pick-

ed up its fourth straight Kentucky Rifle and Pistol League
match and remained undefeated
the

mdual meet competition as

. Racers outshot Western Kentucky, 1313-1296, J an. 5 at Bowling

0~ .

pre·season expectations in its
last two games in downing Morehead and Austin Peay.
Morehead, which lOst tO Eastern by five points. thumped
Middle Tennessee, 96-73, establishing the Eagles as a genuine
conference threat.
Western Kentucky, after taking Murray State in an overtime
contest. had trouble in getting
by Tenmrssee Tech Saturday.
The Hilltoppers were outshot
from the field and won the game
from the charity stripe.
Western beat Eastern In the
OVC Tournament and is the best
Hilltoppers team since 1962 when
the Bowling Green school won
the OVC title.
Murray State. after dropping
its third OVC game must now
play the role of spoiler unless
the Racers could pull one of the
biggest comebacks in sports.
Things look doubtful for the
team now since they must play
Morehead and Eastern at their
home floors.

Eastern, Western
Tickets ·Going Fast
All reserve seats to the Murray-Western basketball game
Feb. 1:1 have bee11 sold, according to .M r. Rex Thompson, tick·
et manager, and only 25 reserve
seats are left for the Murray.
Eastern game Jan. 18.
Mr. Thompson said that 1,500
general admission tickets for the
Western game will be sold in advance, and that if they were al'l
sold, there would be no sale at
the gate. _

Murray State, playing its fifth
game in six days, fought off a
detennined Western Kentucky
squad to take top honors in the
revitalized Ohio VaHey Conference Tournament by downing the
Hilltoppers, 71~. in Louisville
Dec. 23.
The Racers beat Western at lts
own game - the fast break.
Guards Benny Goheen and Gene
Pendleton led the onslaught as
tbey collected 34 points between
them.
The road·weary Thoroughbreds
gained the right to meet Western
in the finals by stopping Morebead, 87-82. and Tennessee Tech,
79-75, in the earlier rounds.
Nam ed to the all-tournament
team were four of the MSC starters: John Namciu, Stewart John·
son, Herb McPherson, and Pend·
leton .
'lbe Racers jumped to a 12-6
lead over Western early in the
first hal! on two field goals by
Pendleton and one each by the
other starters.
Western cut into that lead and
went ahead briefly at 33-31 just
before halftime when Clem Haskins connected on a jump shot.
Murray look the lead again on
Pendleton's layup and McPherson's free throw, but Steve Cunningham put Western back out
with a short jumper.

Pendleton hit a layup on the
fast break and Johnson popped
a 25-foot jump shot to give the
Racers a 38-35 halftime margin.

In the second half MSC stead·
ily pulled away, pushing its lead
to 12 points at 64-52 with 7:25
remaining in the contest. The
Hilltoppers managed to come
within five points liut never seriously threatened again,
High point men for Murray
were Stewart J ohnson and Gene

use

home.

American
Excellent

Mobile

condition.

Located 1 block fl'om campus, In Jonea Trailer Court,
Broach at Miller Ave. Call
753-2358.

In Murray State's first game
of the tournament the Racers
completely trounced Morehead
though the score indicates a
close game.
In Murray's second game of
the tournament Tennessee Tech
aimost pulled off the upset of
the meet as the Golden Eagles
pushd the Touroughbreds to the
limit before falling, 79·75,

ROOIDBALL
ROWDYS
Rodney
"R.1p-Cord"

Ruck Maker

FOR SALE
8' x 41'

Pendleton with 18 each followed
by Benny Goheen with 16.

't\\9Rodney was the outstanding player for his t .. m, the Nurrey
Nags, In the all-important clash with Miss. Tech (not to be confused with miscue ). With only two and six-tentha aeconcls left
on the stop watch, he dribbled the length of the floor only to
trip and fill short of the goal. However, in his fall he managed
to th row the ball thirty-one feet In the air. On the fint bounce
the b1ll bounded into the nets to give the Nags their only score
of the night 11 the Mlu techs won the contest, 71·2.

.JERRY'S

Leading Jhe Racer marksmen

was All,;American BOb Beard who

fired 268. Beard was also the
Jligh scorer for the match as all
five Murray shooters outpointed
members of the Hilltopper squad.

I

I

Bowling

Discover the difference in the
'65Chevrolets (As J{fferent from otlter cars
they are.froln eaclt. otl1er)

•

a~

TNm
Won Lost
Phi Mu Alpha ........ 34
10
ATO ......... .•••••• 31
13
TKE No. 1 ............. 26
18
$igma Chi •••••. •• •••• 26
18
Beer Boy• ............. 23
21
TKE No. 2 •••••••••••• 23
21
Fireball• ••••..•.••••• 23
Unknowns ••••. . ..... 21
641'• ................ - 21
Pot Luck . ............ 19
Latecomers ........... 16

21
23
23
25
28

Remnants ....... ......... 3

41

Top five series; Bob McDaniel,
ATO, 572; Marty Fox, TKE No.
1, 550; Mike Boyer, 641'• • 514;
Ken Carver, ATO, 509; ancl
Frank Krautheim, Phi Mu Alpha, 507.
•
'

Top five pme; Gordon Park.,., Fireballs, 206; Marty Fox,
TKE No. 1, 215; Bob McDMiel,
ATO, 205; and Bob McDaniel,
ATO, 2t2. No other games over

CHEJ!ROLE/'-As roomy a car a8 Chevrolet,s ever built.chet•rolet Impala Sport Cou~
When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It'a
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give :you more shoulder room. The engine's been

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get
ing
more for a car;-except bigger

••

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books· Expert Floral
Designing - Landscaping
PL 3-3562 - 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Cort'air Corsa

CORVAIR-The only rear engine American car made.
You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say iCyou haven't drivt>n a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaa4rgedl
think there'• nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

Drive something really new- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Olevrolet• Chevelle • Chery H • C,orr'ilir • (;'on't!Ue
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Rikes, Tekes, ATO Victorious OVC Favorite Eastern
~ Jntramural Basketball Action To Play Here Monday

'"'our games wtJre played in
Fraternity League last week
n TKE rick.ing up two vic· .
.les while losing one.
Tim rolled over. AGR, 47·20,
:\itb Jim Kilbreth and Billy
keenwell getting 12 and 10
Joints respectively. John Stcc·
.!

:yk led AGR's scoring with 6.
lArry Berry scored 8 points
nd \\'liS' hlgh for the Tekes as

":cy bent Sigma Chi, 31-29. Jim
:allace paced Sigma Chi with
points.
- .\.TU !;QllCHk('(t -w~y TKE. 27-2!\,
l a game that went into an O·
·rtlmc. Chuck Wuertzcr had 7
•r the winners, whlle Kilbreth
..ut. through 10 in a losing al·

empt.

PiKA rolled over ATO in the
ast fraternity game of the week
>}' the SCOTe of 35-27. Miekey
Martin had 12 and Don Weatherom 11 ror the winners, while
lllierlzer had 7 for ATO.
In the Dorm A League Swann
• lOi 1 bent Franklin F. F ., 43;o. !John Sanders poured through
20 (points for the winners, while
.Mattis and Sullivan paced the
losers with 13 and 12 points re·
spQCtively.

The Clark Yankees beat the
Spr·inger Raiders, 44-37, behind
the scoring of Gil lllm, ami Paul
Cent who had 19 and 10 points respectively. Dave Nesbitt paced
the losers with 11 poinl<;.
•
In other games Apt. ::-.:o. 5 beat
PiKA No. 2, ~24: FUbars beat
the Last Placers. 32-27; Tri.Sfg.
rna heat Dunn Hall, 50-40.
'J'J'i.Sigma beat the V. U. Fcl·
lers, 51·31: the Shndows bent the
Heavy Duties, 39·27; the Illl·
nolans beat the FrnctioiJs, 74-24:
theJiappy Bunnies beat TKE No.
2, 51.:41.
The Ag Club beat the Nomads,
50-31; the Missouri Swamp Rats
beat the.. Beaker Breakers, ZT·
21: 'fKE beat Richmond 69'ers,
52-35.
Tri-Sigma No. 2 beat the
Screaming Eagles, 72·12; Or·
chard Heights beat APO, 48-21:
Alph.'l Phi Gamma beat the 69'ers, 98:.Jl; APG heal the
Screaming Eagles, 72-28.
SAACS beat the Indians, 65-30;
the Misfits beat the Hubbies, 0322; the Fliptops beat ATO No. 2,
41-26: and the SAACS beat the
Moonshiners. 54-29.

ltlilltop~ers

Nip Racers
lh Overtime Tilt, 72-71
A missed shot at the c-.nd of
regulation play ,and one at the
end of an overtime period cost
Murray SUite its first Ohio Valley Conference start of the rear
as the Racers were nipped by
'\'estern Kentuaky, '12-71.
~ by 6-8 Stewart Johnson,
.1\tsC O\'CI'('ame a 12iJoint defic•1n the first hall, ~ing ahead
ultb a little over eight minutes
'eft· in the contes~.
The game was the first conference encounter for both
squads. Murray beat Westen
"'qr the OVC Tournament title
;>ec. 23.
\\'estern took the lead quickly,
•reo baskets before the Thor-ghbreds cou1d find range.
'ill\ a little over nine minutes
rt in the first hal! the HilltOP"
<ll'l had pushed their margin
u 12 points at 27-15.
Tfie battle \Wls nip-and~tuck all
'le way down to the wire. Herb
tc~herson's last-second shot In

regulation time just rimmed the
basket to put the game into ov,ertime.
In Ute extro period scoring
was rather slow. Clem Haskins.
Western's sensational sopho·
more. scored all seven of the
Hilltoppcrs' points as they won
the game after Namciu .missed
o jump shot wilb sever·ul seconds on the clock.

• PORTRAITS
~

• PLACEMENT PHOTOS

Murray State will meet Eastern Kentucky State Monday ns
the Racers p~ their first home
game of the new year al 8 p.m.
in the Murray State SpOrts
Arena.
The Colonels were beaten by
Western Kentucity In the Ohio

Valley Conference Tournament
but are leading the OVC "t the
present time with wins over
Moreheaa and Austin Peny.

Eastern's F.d Bodkin

Is second

in the conference scoring race
with a 23.2 average. Bob Tolan

CDIT&
THE:ATRB

WELL.

WHADDA
·v~A

Is second ln the league in rebounds with a 13.9 average.

COach Luther thlriks that one
of F..astem's biggest advantages
is beighth. The Colonels' starting five average 6·6 and the entire team stands just n shade
under 6·5. This makes Eastern
the tallest team in Kentucky.

KHOWI
GOOD MOVIES ON

Thur.•Fri.-lkd.
For A Chang&.~

FOR FAST, RELIABLE
DRY CLEDJIG SERVICE
IT'S

ONE-HOUR
MARTIN IZI NG
"The Most In Dry CJecrning..
GUARANTEED ONE-HOUR SERVICE
WHEN YOU BRING IN YOUR CLOTHES
BETWEEN &A.M. AND 2 P.M.

• Dress Slacks
20 %

011

• Sweaters
25 %

011

ePARTY, DANCE, GROUP

Arncolor
Studio

• Belts
V2 Price

1415 MAIN- 753-6018
(

• Hats
,..

Januaty Sal&
e ALit-WEARER COATS
e SWEATERS
e SUITS
e JACKETS
e SPORT COATS
e DRESS SLACKS

V3 OFF
e CASUAL SLACKS
%. OFF
College Shoppe

25 % Off

• Suits
up to 50 %
011

• Sport
Cocits
Reg. $29.95

now $19.95

1DR. STRANGELOVE
P ETER SELLARS

-2

THE RUNING MAN
LAURENCE HARVEY
LEE REMICK

3-

IN THE FRENCH STYlE

• Dress
Shirts
Reg. $5.00; $5.95

now $3.95
eON6 GROUP OF TROUSERS
Values to $7.95

Two Pair lor $6.00

CORN-AUSTIN

JEAN SEBERG
_ _s:..;;u:..;.;.
n .,

Wed::-:;;.;: 17~

..
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Debate Tournament
To Bring 11 Colleges
Here for Weekend

Eleven colleges have entered
the Old Gray Marc Cross-Examination Debate Tournament to
• be held here and in Paducah
· Friday and Saturday.
Tho eight winners of the roundrabin debate on Friday \\ill com·
pete in the upper bracket or
· "llOII'er matclled'' debates Saturdny morning. The two top
teams in the elimination round
will conduct the final event on
, WPSD television in Paducah Saturday afternoon.
Schools other than Murray
· State are: Beliarmine, Western
1 Kentucky State College, Emory
University, Tennessee Wesleyan,
University of the South, .1\fcm• phis State Univcr))ity, Southern
lllinois Univer~ity, Western Illl. 110is University, Indiana Stale
College, and the University of
Cincinnati.
Murray State will be represented by: Vernon Gantt, junior,
Murray: Martin Tracy, senior,
Murray; Mike Smith, freshman,
Murray; and Mike Nims, fresh! man, Paducah.

I
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Murray Musical Slated
For Tomorrow, Friday
"Sigma Capers '65," a muslool
extravaganza, will be presented
tomorrow and Friday night at
8:15 in the Murray High School

Auditorium.
Talent artists for the production, sponsored by the Sigma Department of the ::\,urrny Women's
Club, v.ill include faculty mem·

HART HALL GROUNDBREAKING •• • •• Contractors and school
oHicitls take pert In a groundbreakint ceremony for the new $2'11·
million men's dormitory in the Orchard Heights Complex. They a re
(left to right): Mr. George Hert, member of the Board of Regents
for whom the dor mitory w.. na med; Mr. Harold Suther ltnd, chief
estimator, Hertz-Kirkpatrick; Mr. Lee Buckner, superintendent of
job, Hart:r:·Kirkpatrlck; Dr. Rey Mofield, executlva assistent to the
president ; Mr. Brucker Miller, engineer; Mr. Frank Hartz, presi·
dent, Hartx-Kirkpatrick; Mr. Howa rd Kelly, a rchitect, Lee Potter
Smith Associates; and President Relph H. Woods. Construction of
the new dorm has begun.

ISwimming Tryouts

SIGMA CAPERS '65

1For Water Carnival
i:Will Begin Tonight

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL

Tryouts for swimmers for the
Wat.cr Carnival will be held in

8:15 p.m. Jan. 14. 15

the Carr Health Building 5:30·
8:30 p. m. today and tomorrow.
1 The Water Carnival, sponsored
1by the Women's Athletic Associ·
atlon, will be presented next se1mester. It wlll feature water
skits, swimming races, and the
presentation of "Miss Body Beautiful."
"The humber of swimmers Is
not limited," sald Miss' Nita Graham, health and physical education department, sponsor or the
group.

TICKETS ON SA\E fN SUB
10:30-12:00; 1:30- 3:00
Today and Thursday
Presented by Sigma Department
MURRAY WOMEN'S CLUB

bers and students.
Faculty members participating will be:
Mr. Harry Furches, art divi·
sion; Mr. Kenneth Harrell, history division; Mr. Jim Harris,
speech division; Dr. Gordon Hunter. chemistry department.
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson, Eng.
lish department; Dr. C. S. Lo~··

ry, head of Ute social sciences"

I

department: Dr. Ft•ank Steely.

t

history division: and Dr. Chad
Stewart, head of healUt and phys-ical education depnrtment.
Student participants are Allen
Henson, !':enior. Benton, and Dan
McDaniels. sophomore, Murray~
Tickets will be on sale for $2
in the SUB lobby today and to•
morrow, 10:30 a. m.-12 noon and j
1:30-3 p. m.

~

Proceeds from the production
will help repay a $7,000 loan
which the Sigma Departmen•
borrowed last year to build a
permanent home Cor the kinder•
. garten at Robinson Elementary
School.

I

WASH YOUR CAB
THE EASY WAY
at the

Sofspra
CAR WASH
-It's Coin • Operated
- 25e lor Five Minutes
"SO EASY EVEN

A PLEDGE CAN DO IT"

12th & Chestnut
tl

! ,,.

· START· THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT
I

I

By Slopping hy TAYLOR MOTORS and looking over its wide selection
'.

I~

of Fine Aulomohilese The staff at tAYLOR MOTORS will do their best
,:

lo help you decide on the car you waDI, whether it's an exciting

·,

r

Hew Chrysler Corporation car - IMPERIAL, CHRYSLER, DODGE,
PLYMOUTH, DODGE DART, VALIAHT, SIMCA or STUDEBAKER-or
_W,helher il's a good used car from TAYLOR'S spacious lol. If you're in
the 'market for ·a Mobile Home, then he sure lo see our Luxurious Mobile
Homes by SKYLIHE and EMBASSY al our lol, 2nd and Main. For All
Your Transporlalion Heeds, It's Wesl Ky's Transportation Center.
(.

'

4th & Poplar

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

.

5th & Poplar

